Many of the popular nonparametric test statistics for censored survival data used in twosample, s-sample trend, and continuous covariate situations are special cases of a general statistic, di ering only in the choice of the covariate-based label and weight function. A weight function determines the asymptotic e ciency of its corresponding statistic in this general class. Due to the mysterious nature of the possible alternatives, we are often unable to foresee which weight function is the best for the data. We show in this paper that certain large families of these statistics form stochastic processes doubly indexed by the weight function and the time scale which converge weakly to Gaussian processes also indexed by both the weight function and the time scale. These function-indexed processes are further generalized to accommodate settings with nite strata and are also shown to converge weakly to functionindexed Gaussian processes. These asymptotic properties allow us to develop versatile test procedures which are simultaneously sensitive to a reasonably large collection of alternatives. Due to the complexity of the Gaussian processes, a Monte Carlo approach is utilized to obtain the distributional characteristics of these statistics under the null hypothesis.
1. Introduction. Many popular nonparametric two-sample test statistics for censored survival data such as the log-rank, Peto-Peto (1972) , and Gehan-Wilcoxon (Gehan, 1965) statistics have been shown to be special cases of a two-sample weighted log-rank statistic, di ering only in the choice of weight function (Tarone and Ware, 1977; Gill, 1980) . A poorly chosen weight function can result in less sensitivity to the actual observed treatment effects. For example, in Kosorok and Lin (1997) , we observe that the e ect of propranolol on patients having at least one myocardial infarction can be detected by the G 20;0 -weighted log-rank statistics (from the G ; family of Harrington and Fleming, 1982) at a much earlier stage than the usual log-rank statistic after the -Blocker Heart Attack Trial (BHAT) started in 1978 ( -Blocker Heart Attack Trial Research Group, 1982) . To resolve problems like this, test procedures sensitive to a range of alternatives have been developed. For any given weight satisfying mild regularity conditions, there exists an alternative hypothesis for which the corresponding weighted log-rank statistic has maximum asymptotic relative e ciency (ARE) over all other weighted log-rank tests. Tarone (1981) and Fleming and Harrington (1991, Chapter 7) suggest selecting a nite number of relevant contiguous alternatives and then using the maximum of the corresponding collection of maximum ARE weighted log-rank statistics. Gastwirth (1985) proposed a similar idea; however, instead of taking the maximum, he used the linear combination of the same collection of statistics which maximized the minimum ARE over the set of alternatives. This Maximin E ciency-Robust Test procedure can be applied to certain in nite collections of alternatives. For stochastic ordering alternatives, Fleming, Harrington, and O'Sullivan (1987) recommended a Renyi-type statistic which takes the supremum over time of the weighted log-rank statistics. Two-sample weighted log-rank statistics can be formulated as integrated, weighted di erences of the estimated intensity processes from the two samples, with weights composed of nonnegative bounded predictable processes of bounded variation. Considering these stochastic processes to be doubly indexed by both the weight function and the time scale, Kosorok (1997) showed that they converge weakly on a useful large compact index set. This result o ers us greater exibility in selecting the alternative space over previous testing procedures and permits us to develop more e cient testing approaches. In the BHAT study mentioned earlier, we may be interested in knowing the impact of weight, hypertention, and=or cigarette smoking on survival rates after adjusting for treatment e ect in order to develop interventions for prolonging patients' lives. The previously described class of statistics does not allow us to do this, nor does it allow us to investigate the di erences in survival rates for multiple treatment groups. Jones & Crowley (1989 & 1990 propose a class of single-covariate nonparametric tests for right-censored survival data that includes the Tarone-Ware (1977) two-sample class, the Cox (1972) score test, the Tarone (1975) s-sample trend statistics, the Brown et al (1974) modi cation of the Kendall rank statistic, the Prentice (1978) linear rank statistics, and the logit rank statistic of O'Brien (1978) as special cases. Certain large families of these statistics form stochastic processes doubly indexed by both the weight function and the time scale. In this paper, we generalize these single-covariate processes to allow for multiple covariates as well as for multiple covariates with nite strata, and establish their weak convergence over a useful function space and over the time scale. This class of statistics includes the class of Kosorok (1997) as a special case and can be applied to address the BHAT intervention question raised above. The formulation of multi-covariate processes in a single stratum as well as the hypothesis tests of interest are given in Section 2. Section 3.1 summarizes a general weak convergence theorem developed by Kosorok (1997) for stochastic processes which take on values in a complete metric space and which are indexed by elements in a compact set, and its application to the function-indexed processes on (D 0; 1]) p . Section 3.2 contains the asymptotic properties of the processes described in Section 2. In Section 4, we propose some test procedures which are simultaneously sensitive to ordered hazards and stochastic ordering alternatives and develop a Monte Carlo approach to obtain the null distributions. In Section 5, we generalize the statistics of Section 2 to accommodate the situation where strata are present.
2. Function-indexed Stochastic Processes. We will introduce the general class of nonparametric tests mentioned above and state the hypotheses of interest in this section.
For a sample of survival data of size n, let T j and C j represent the times to failure and censoring, respectively, and let Z j (t) be the covariates measured at time t for individual j. De ne the observed failure counting process N j (t) = I fT j^Cj t; j =1g ; and the at-risk process Y j (t) = I fT j^Cj tg ;
where I is an indicator function and j = 1; :::; n. Let
and de ne the ltrations to be the histories of the study up to and including time t :
F n t = fN j (s); Y j (s+); Z j (s+); j = 1 : : : n; s tg; n = 1; 2; :::; where fAg is the smallest ? eld making all of A measurable. We will work only under the general random censorship model, i.e., PfT 2 t; t+ t); C 2 t; t+ t) j Z(t)g = PfT 2 t; t+ t) j Z(t)gPfC 2 t; t+ t) j Z(t)g; where Z(t) = fZ(s) : 0 s tg.
Denote the cumulative hazard by and allow it to depend on n. Throughout, the covariate is assumed to be well-constructed so that the jth individual's hazard at time t is a function of Z j (t), i.e. d j (t) = d (t j Z j (t)) = d (t j Z j (t)). Under the above assumptions and certain regularity conditions, Dolivo (1974) showed that M j (t) = N j (t) ? 
k, l = 1; :::; p.
Let Z represent the space of potential covariate paths or some subspace of it. All the processes in Z are assumed to be adapted, bounded, and left-continuous with right-hand limits without loss of practical generality. Let z denote the cumulative hazard for the path z 2 Z. We are interested in testing the null hypothesis H 0 : n z = over 0; 1) for all z 2 Z, against the proportional odds contiguous alternatives of the form
; (2.6) for some nite = ( 1 ; :::; p ) T , some baseline hazard (t), and some real function g such that jgj is bounded by G < 1. Note that (2.6) becomes the proportional hazards contiguous alternative model when the baseline hazard is continuous.
3. Weak Convergence of Function-Indexed Stochastic Processes. A general weak convergence theorem developed by Kosorok (1997) is used to establish the asymptotic properties of X n in (2.5). This theorem and its application to the function-indexed stochastic processes on (D 0; 1]) p will be stated in Section 3.1, and the main results for X n will be given in Section 3.2. ) :
Remark 1 Part (b) of Theorem 2 enables us to construct Renyi-type extensions of the supremum-over-f 2 H test procedures, and gives us con dence that we will not lose too much power while using these supreme-type statistics over a reasonable large function space H. Definition 2 Let B(F n ) be the class of all random sequences of functions b n : 0; 1) 7 ! 0; 1] such that for each n 1 and t 2 0; 1), b n (t) is F n t -predictable and, for each closed subinterval of I, I I, the following holds: S n p (s) is the pooled Kaplan-Meier estimator, 2 f0g 1 ; 1 ], 2 f0g 2 ; 2 ], and 0 < i i < 1, i = 1; 2. This is the G ; -weight de ned in Harrington and Fleming (1982) .
Proof of Theorem 3. Theorem 2 is used to develop this theorem. Condition (2) of Theorem 2 follows by the de nitions. Condition (3)|weak convergence of all nite dimensional distributions|is veri ed in the Appendix. Therefore, (a) and (b) are established if Condition (1) of Theorem 2 can be obtained. Let
for any predictable h n with jh n j c, where c < 1, where G n k (h n ; t) is a nonnegative right-continuous F n t -submartingale, for k = 1; :::; p. In addition, where W n k is the kth element of the vector W n . These statistics should be sensitive to both the ordered hazards and the stochastic ordering alternatives since the supremum-over-functionspace statistics give sensitivity to broad ordered hazards alternatives and the supremum-overtime statistics to stochastic ordering alternatives. See Kosorok and Lin (1997) for a further discussion of how to select these statistics. Note that for the single-covariate problem, the rst and the second statistics are respectively equivalent to the third and the fourth statistics. Due to the complexity of the Gaussian processes, we generally are not able to obtain the P-values of these statistics through analytical means. Therefore, a Monte Carol approach is now proposed to simulate the null distribution of the processes W n and estimate the P-values of these statistics.
Let f X n q ; q = 1; :::; Q, be Q \arti cial" realizations of X n generated as follows. Obtain nQ independent standard normal random deviates, ! jq , j = 1 : : : n, q = 1 : : : Q, and construct the corresponding arti cial realization of X n , f X n q , with the kth element f X n kq (f; ) = n ?1=2 Therefore, the weak convergence of f f X n q ; q = 1; :::; Qg can be established by verifying that of f f X q ; q = 1; :::; Qg. An adaption of the time-transformed method used by Gill (1980) in the proof of his Theorem 4.2.1 will be applied to establish the nite dimensional weak convergence of f f X q ; q = 
The rest of the proof follows along the lines of the proof of Theorem 3.
5. Strati ed Stochastic Processes. For the -Blocker Heart Attack Trial mentioned in Section 1, researchers are mainly interested in the ability of propranolol to reduce mortality rates of patients with at least one myocardial infarction. Since survival rates are usually expected to depend on age and clinic location, the investigation of the propranolol e ect would be more appropriate if age and clinic location could be adjusted for. This adjustment is especially important when the data are imbalanced: e.g. the patients in the treatment group are generally older than those in the control group. Without adjustment, treatment e ects may be masked or exaggerated by confounding e ects. The researchers involved in the -Blocker Heart Attack Trial study may also be interested in nding the interventions for prolonging a patient's life as described in Section 1. In either case, the previous proposed class of statistics can not be applied directly to achieve our goals. We will in this section resolve this problem by generalizing the above class of statistics to accommodate the situations where nite strata are present.
Suppose there are S strata. For each stratum i, a sample of survival data fT ij ; C ij ; Z ij (t)g are observed, where j refers to the subject, j = 1:::n i , T ij and C ij are the times to failure and censoring respectively, and Z ij (t) are p 1 vector covariate processes with t T ij^Cij . The observed failure counting process and the at-risk process for subject j in stratum i are denoted by N ij and Y ij . Let n = P i n i ,
and de ne the ltrations F n t = fN ij (s); Y ij (s+); Z ij (s+); i = 1 : : : S; j = 1 : : : n i ; s tg; n = 1; 2; ::::
We again assume the general random censorship model, that the data in di erent stratum are independent of each other, and that the cumulative hazard of failure times at time t, n ij (t), depend only on Z ij (t), i = 1 : : : S, j = 1 : : : n i .
De ne X n (f; t) = n X n 1 (f; t); :::; X n p (f; t) o T with the kth element X n k (f; t) = n ?1=2 for some nite = ( 1 ; :::; p ) T , some baseline hazard i (t), and some real function g such that g is bounded by G < 1. Theorem 5 can be shown by the same arguments used to develop Theorem 3.
Remark 3 We can also apply the test procedures and the Monte Carlo approach proposed in Section 4 to these processes and develop the results of Theorem 4 following along the lines of the proof given in Section 4. 6. Discussion. We generalized the class of single-covariate nonparametric test procedures proposed by Jones and Crowley (1989) to multivariate-covariate situations with nite strata. These statistics can, in clinical trials, be applied to investigate the treatment e ects or s-sample trend after adjusting for possible confounding factors, as well as to explore the potential interventions after in uential factors are controlled for. Considering these stochastic processes indexed by both the time scale and the weight function, we showed that certain large families of these processes converge weakly in the uniform topology to multivariate Gaussian processes also doubly indexed by both time and weight function. This result permits us to develop more powerful test procedures than the current ones for versatile alternatives. Via simulation studies for the two-sample problems in Kosorok and Lin (1997) , we have shown that our newly proposed statistics can increase power under a variety of settings. However, the general behavior of these statistics with covariates present and the criterion for an appropriate choice of weight functions in practice haven't been fully explored. Further studies need to be performed for a better understanding of these issues.
The simulation study in Kosorok and Lin also evaluates the performance of a Monte Carlo approach closely related to the one proposed in the present paper. This approach seems quite e ective for moderate sample sizes. There are other martingale-type statistics, such as the weighted Kaplan-Meier statistics of Pepe and Fleming (1989) , to which the theory in the present paper could be potentially applied. Further research on the relative e ciencies of these martingale-type statistics can give us guidelines on the choice of the type of statistics to use in di erent situations and would thus be very bene cial in practice.
APPENDIX
Proof of the nite dimensional weak convergence of X n ( ; ) in Theorem 3. The kth element of X n (f; t) can be written as X n k (f; t) = n ?1=2 The nite dimensional convergence of X n can be established by verifying the nite dimensional weak convergence of X n = (X n 1 ; :::; X n p ) T , where X n k are as given in (A.1), to Gaussian processes with mean 0 and covariance function V fg , where f; g 2 H. Since the distribution of failure times may not be absolutely continuous, an adaption of the time-transformed method used in the proof of Theorem 4.2.1 in Gill (1980) will be utilized in this proof. We can enumerate all the discontinuities of n j and , for all n 1, in a single sequence t 1 ; t 2 ; :::; say. Choose h > 0, h = 1; 2; :::; such that P 1 h=1 h < 1. The processes N j , Y j , M j , H jk are de ned as follows. Firstly, if t = (t) for some t, we let N j (t ) = N j (t), Y j (t ) = Y j (t), and H jk (t ) = H jk (t). Next, we de ne N j on the intervals (t h ?); (t h )) by letting N j , conditional on Y j (t h ), make a single jump at the point R jh with probability Y j (t h ) n j (t h ), where R jh is an independent variable uniformly distributed on ( (t h ?); (t h )). Also, for t 2 (t h ?); (t h 
